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Weather
Outlook—Fair and warmer Tuesday,
light rain of mow flurries likely krto
Wednesday.

Temperatures—Tuesday. 45-50 doqrees with lows ol tho mlddlo Ms at
night
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Eby To Deliver Final Religious Week Message
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Photo By Ktoller
THE GREAT SEBASTIANS substitute latoty lor loyalty and lac. imprisonment
during tho University Theatre's first presentation ol the year. Pictured from Volt
to right an: Bob Spltnale. fun Rodgera. Nell Stolen. John Shlbley. Tom Walport
Virginia Johnson. Ralph Elstler and Lloyd Reynolds.

'Sebastians Smash Hit;
Rodgers, Johnson Star
By JEFFREY OSOFF
Excellent directing and accomplished acting interpretation by Jim Rodgers and Virginia Johnson, coupled with professional settings and an alert and capable supporting cast, all
combined to make the first major production of the year,
"The Great Sebastions," a smash hit.
A melodramatic-comedy, the play is set around a mindreading duo who arc carried by
their agent's bookings into Prague
Czechoslavakia during the 1948
Communist upsurge.
Tho couple is hired to do their
mind-reading net at a home of a
communist official who hopes to
use them to uncover a traitor to
Approximately
BO men athis government. However, the plan
backfires and the duo find them- tended the Inlerfraternity Counselves prisoners. After much in- cil meeting held recently, in
trigue an escape is managed and the Administration Bldg. The
the Sebastians dash for the border purpose was to appoint committees and exchange ideas on imcarrying with them a reformed
Communist who's decided he would proving the present fraternity
prefer life outside Ihe Iron Cur- system on campus, according to
George Lynch, executive vicetain.
president of IFC.
Rodgers, portraying Rudi SebasOne committee will investigate
tian, firmly established his maturity as an actor, and conveyed the possibilities of cooperative
food buying through a central
to the audience the complete depth
of his experience and his unbound- agency. This plan is being used
by many leading colleges today
ed love for the theatre.
His poise and quick actions dur- and could mean savings of approximately 20 per cent on the
ing several miscues, and his abilifood bill for the sororities nnd
ty to direct the other actors around
fraternities. Heading this comhim, mark him as another of the
mittee is Bruce Brown. Other
University Theatre's "greats."
members are Norm CasaccUi, Tom
Virginia Johnson who also turnDavis, Mike Wise, Bill Dow, Lynn
ed in a magnificent performance as
Koester, Doug Buckoltz, Bill KopEssie Sebastian, more than ablydisplayed her talents as an act- per, and Chuck Tolerton.
ress during the climactic scene
The activities committee will
where the Sebastians decide to be promote inter-fraternity relations.
completly oblivious to Communist
A meeting of all pledge masters
demands that they sign a stateis being planned to exchange ideas
ment condeming their late friend
on rushing and pledging. Headwho is purported to have been a
ing this committee is Gary Goldensuicide.
bogen. The rest of the committee
In addition to her delightful
includes: Bob Huff, Roger Schnee,
straight performance, she also pro- Lowell Miller, John Zitkov, Earl
vided much of the comic relief
Ellis, Don Newa, Herm Koby, and
which was so necessary during the Ted Mayberry.
numerous moments of high intriThe rush rules committee wdl
gue.
John Shibley, portraying the look into the present rules of rushcold, unrelinquishing Sergeant Ja- ing and see that they are carried
vorsky, once again turned in a out promptly and correctely.
fine performance and brought Henry Adler will head this group.
members are Jim
forth the same polish which he has Committee
Schlosser and Bud Gravatt,
shown in previous lead roles.
A newcomer, as far as seconAnother group headed by Norm
dary major roles are concerned,
Nunamaker, will publish a handLloyd Reynolds, depicting General
book on rushing rules. This book
Otokar Zandek, who ends up re- will contain a short history of
jecting Communism, showed ex- the fraternities and will aid the
ceptional depth and understanding.
freshmen in rushing and pledging.
Although he over-interpreted and
It will be ready for freshmen to
failed to convey mood to the au- use this year. Members on this
dience on several occasions, he
committee are Perry Lanning,
definetly shows the necessary qua- Tom Boyer, Chuck Hodges, Walt
lifications for becoming a top- Bishop,
Jack
Ditchey,
Doug
flight performer.
Wallach, Jess Meyers, and Roger
One of the main highlights of Graham.
the production was the professionThe rules committee will revise
al quality of the sets designed by the constitution and by-laws of
John H. Hepler. So good was the the
Inter - Fraternity
Council.
setting of the living: room of Ge- Chairman of this group is Jim
neral Zandck's villa, that the auHopple, and the members are
dience brought forth a lasting
Morse Sanderson, Jim Compton,
round of applause before any of Jin Van Winkle, Dan Chumlea,
the actors appeared on the stage. and Bill Dow.
Definetly one of the better maThe public relations committee
jor productions of the past three
years, "The Great Sebastions" gave is investigating the possibilities
of
publishing a fraternity paper
to the audience a high quality example of good solid theatre in on campus. The chairman is Ray
Marvin.
every respect

IFC Committees
Investigate Rush,
Co-Op Food Buying

Religious Emphasis Week
swings into its second installment today with the Rev. Carl
J. Burlage, S.J., speaking in
the Main Auditorium on "The
Butcher, Baker, Candlestick
Maker and God."
Rev. Burlage, is assistant professor of philosophy at Loyola University. Chicago. Ho was graduated
from John Carroll University and
studied theology at St. Mary of
the Lake Seminary, Cleveland,
and College at St. Robert Bellarmino, West Baden, lad.
Father Builagc received his doctorate in June after further study

at St. Louis University and the
Pontifical Institute of Medieval
Studies, Toronto.
Kermit Eby, professor of social
sciences at the University of Chicago will bo Wednesday's major
speaker. He is a member of the
department of the church and economic life. Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America.
Informal bull sessions are scheduled each evening at tho supper hour and again at 10 p.m.,
in the residence halls. Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish, Mormon, and
Bahi faiths are represented by the
bull session leaders.
Meditation periods will be held
in the Chapel from 7:30 to 7:60
for students of all faiths. A Pro-

CLASS REVISION SCHEDULE FOR
REW WEEK
Oct. 28-30
Regular Class time REW Week Tune
8:00 8:50

0:00- 8 45

9:00- 9:50

1:55- 9:40

10:00-10: SO
Convocation at
11:00-11:50

9:5010:35
10:40-11:40
11:45 2:30

11:50-12:30 Lunch Period 12:30- 1:10
12:30- 1:20

1:10

1:55

1:30- 2:20

2:05- 2:50

2:30- 3:20

3:00 3:45

3:30- 4t20

3:55- 4i40
4:50 5.35

4:30- 5:20

tcstant worship service is scheduled at .1:45 p.m. Wednesday in
the Chapel.
Seminars will be held tonight
and tomorrow night at 3:45 and
8.
Members of (he REW Planning
Committee arc: Corwin Hutchinson, chairman: Dr. Stuart R. Givens. faculty adviser; Don Katz,
bull sessions; l'at Horn, covers;
Betsy Estill, program; Bruce Cowell, publicity; Christcl Froehlich,
arrangements and welcoming;
Charles Thorne, scrapbook; and
Ruth Gommcl, luncheon.
The Interreligious Council, newly-organized sub-group of the Religious Activities Committee, also
is participating in the planning.

Falcons Defeat Stubborn Kent Staters 13=7;
Russell Tallies Winning Score In Last Period

World Views
LONDON—Russia proposed Monday setting up a permanent
disarmament commission composed of all 82 members of the United
Nations.
The proposal was made in a letter from Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko to IT.N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold, according to
the soviet news agency Tass.
LONDON—Soviet communist party chief Nikita S. Khrushchev
hinted that former Defense Minister George Zhukov fell in a Kremlin
power struggle and will be downgraded.
All dispatches from Moscow have been heavily censored since
the curt announcement late Saturday that Zhukov, famed and muchdecorated military hero and a favorite of the army, was being "relieved"
as defense minister.
WASHINGTON—The Air Force, continuing its scries of missile
announcements in the wake of the launching of the Russian Sputnik,
has revealed the perfection of an air-to-surface rocket called tho
"Rascal." The 600-mile range Rascal was credited with scoring four
direct hits in four firings from a B-47 jet bomber over the Air Force's
Now Mexico missile center.
WASHINGTON—An authority on constitutional law says the use
of federal troops in Little Rock was illegal. Alfred J. Schweppe, former
dean of the University of Washington Law School, said In reference to
the Little Rock school integration troubles that the president's mandate
under the Constitution to sec that laws arc faithfully executed refers
only to acts of congress. He noted that there was no law enacted by
congress concerning school desegregation. Schweppe expressed his
views in an article in U.S. News and World Repart.
ANKARA, TURKEY—Premier Adnan Menderes' pro-western government apparently swept to victory in the recent parlimentary elections,ltr*PtllM,-T,lV
but lost strength1ITalong
the
wav' .
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WASIIINGTON—Western diplomats said Monday there is increasing evidence that Russia pressured Syria into reversing a decision
to accept mediation by King Saud of it's dispute with Turkey.
PARIS—Former French Premier Guy Mollct asked for special
economic powers to combat inflation Monday when he sought National
Assembly approval as head of a new cabinet.
Compiled from tho wires o| Ihe International News Serrlco.

AWS Presents
Style 'Spotlight
The Association of Women Students presented its annual style
show, "Spotlight on You," Thursday, Oct. 24.
The show combined campus apparel with helpful information of
campus regulations for the women student. Six male students
escorted the 30 University co-ed
models through "thi spotlight"
.Models were chosen on a competitive basis by a committee consisting of Ann Blackmar, chairman of the Style Show, Betty
Brown, chairman of models and
staging, Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator of student activities, and
a representative of Lasallc's Department store.
The fashion parade covered activities from class to dance time.
Carol Creason narrated the program, while Curtis Kuenzli provided the organ accompaniment.
Entertainment was furnished by
Dick Meridith and Jackie D'Isa.
Other committee heads were
Sherren Mymachod, wardrobe coordinator; Mary Ann Sockrider,
properties; Barbara Zimmer, decorations and setup; Cynthia Dicken, technical director; Carolyn
Leake, house manager. Ushers for
the event were Marilyn Bialorucki,
Pat Fose, Carol Helman and Judy
Morrette.

Flu Cases Decreasing,
Students Recuperating
Tho flu epidemic on the University campus is gradually beginning to slack off. Most of the students -who were affected by
the flu or virus colds are now
resting and recovering. Dr. John
H. Marsh, director of the University Health Service estimated that
from 100-200 students are recuperating in the dormitories.
There were 550 out-patients
who received treatment at the
hospital during the past week,
with only 10 students hospitalized.
Polio shots will be available in
the near future. Students will be
notified of the specific time at
their dormitories .

By BOB OREENBERO
A determined Bowling Green eleven fought from behind
Saturday to down upset-minded Kent 13-7, before some 10,000
fans at the Golden Flashes Homecoming.
Kent won the toss and elected to receive. The Falcons
chose to defend the west goal taking the wind advantage.
Larry Baker kicked off for the Falcons to the Kent 28
where Dick Mihalus returned the
boll to tho 34. After a series of
six plays which included two first
downs, a Horton aerial was grabbed by tho Falcon's Bill Page on
BG's 44 and returned to the Falcon's 49.
The Falcons started to move
Contractors, State Public Works
and on just five plays moved 27
officials, insurance adjusters and
yards before Vic DeOrio fumbled
University officials have been on the Kent 26 and Burl Owens
working steadily since last Tues- recovered for the Flashes. An 18day in a highly concentrated ef- yard pass play from Nehlcn to
fort to determine the full scope of Janeway accounted for most of tho
the damage caused by the Union yardage.
fire.
Bowling Green's strong defense
By the middle of the week, ac- plus the aid of two penalties forced
cording to Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, Kent, after picking up one first
the contractors and the original down to punt. Fred Barbee booted
builders will submit a report to the ball to the BG 41 where Vic
the University containing a cost DeOrio received the ball and reestimate for the necessary repairs. turned it to BG's 48.
From this point Slurq Russell, Bob
As OVVSI
soon BO
as WHiiU
theso liquid)
figures are
.,rC obWUtained contracts will be let Dr
Ramlow. and DeOrio each carried once
'
MT„,„2d
and moved the ball to Kent's 40 tor
mcuonaia saia.
Ihe Falcons third first down of the game.
Meanwhile, in conjunction with After two plays ol no gain Don Nehthe Attorney General, the State len. with excellent protection, hit Ray
Controlling Board and the State Reese on Kent's 25 for another first
director of finance, University of- down. Russell then moved the ball lo
ficials have already taken the nec- Ihe 23. Again with excellent protection
essary steps to insure that suffi- and fine laklng Nehlen found Ramlow
cient funds will be available so open and hit him on the Kent 10 from
that the repair work can begin as whore he went into the end zone. The
soon as tho contracts are let.
score did not count because BG was
Although it is impossible to as- guilty of an illegal receiver down field.
The penalty pushed tho Falcons
certain at the present time exact(Continued on Page 3)
ly how much damage was done by
the fire, Dr. McDonald said, It
appears from the information that
is known that the opening of the
Union, which was originally scheduled for February 14, may have
to be postponed.
The cast for "Present LaughAlthough the fire was contained ter," the second major production
to the one room, heat, steam, and
of the 1067-58 season, has been
water damage was quite apparent announced by Professor Robert
throughout the front half of the
Richey, assistant professor of
third floor and ceiling of the
speech and director of the play.
"Falcons Nest" and adjacent areas
Sixty-eight people attended the
of the second floor.
try-outs.
In the leading role of Garry
Essendine, a spoiled matineeidol, is Lewis
Bovc. Delight
Thompson portrays Liz, Garry's
wife and Phyllis O'Reilly, plays
the part of Monica.
Others in the cast are Carol
Jo Byrns, Cynthia Dicken, David
Granger, Ronald O'Leary, George
Dunster, David Riggs, Jacqueline
Reaver, and Audrey Matiscik.
Rehearsals began Tuesday. The
production will be presented on
the nights of Nov. 21, 22, and 23.

Union Damage
Being Compiled

na

Richey Announces
'Laughter' Cast

Busy Student Court
Fines Ten Violators

Ed Majors Observing
Approximately 136 elementary
education students are spending
three hours a week in Bowling
Green elementary schools this
semester as part of their junior
observation.
The program is planned as a
preparatory step toward student
teaching and as a means of bringing theory and practice closer together. It helps students learn
to prepare lesson plans and to
work with children both individually and in the class room, stated
Dr. Winifred Conaway.

Photos
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WEARING BIZZARRE COSTUMES depleting the Incongruous and Ihe accidental theme of tho Art Department's Beaux Arts Masquerade Ball. "My Heart
Belongs lo Dada." an loft lo right Carol Woodruff. Merlin Sous, and Mr. owl
Mrs. John Zetlraan.

Student Court had a busy day
Oct. 22, as ten cases were heard
and acted upon.
Thomas Carlyon, Ray Bennett,
Richard Lambert, and Joseph
Cloutier were found guilty of nonregistration and fined $26. Harold
Brooks, was fined $1 for a parking violation, and in addition was
fined $1 for Improper display of
the registration sticker.
James Farrell was found guilty
of his second offense and was
fined $3 and his car has been impounded for one week. Phil Skapura was fined a total of $4 for
his first and second offenses, but
the impoundment of his car was
suspended by the court.

Editorially Speaking

Feeling The Pinch
Although there is a slight increase in the amount of new
classroom space and teachers throughout the country, thousands of students are still being forced to attend classes on
half-day sessions while others must attend doubled-up classes.
The reasons for the still existent pressure seems to lie
in the big postwar crop of babies which continue to push
the enrollment figures higher and higher. Figures released
this month show that 1.3 million more children are in the public
schools than a year ago.
Yet, most of the new classrooms that are now ready for
occupancy are needed to take care of these additional pupils.
That leaves relatively few new rooms, officials say, to relieve
the present overcrowding.
Meanwhile, as the new classrooms open, school boards
and college deans in quite a few localities are finding it exceedingly more difficult to get the teachers and faculty to fill
their staffs.
One measure of this problem is the number of teachers
with "sub-standard certificates" or degrees employed in the
educational systems. However, school officials are quick to
point out that many of these teachers do a fine job, even
though some of them lack the training called for by the State
authorities and colleges.
Illinois, as
1,820 teaching
Association. As
were forced to

late as August 20, 1957, was unable to fill
positions, according to the Illinois Education
a result of this, more than 800 Illinois schools
rely on substitute teachers to open the fall

term.
In order to alleviate the
local school authorities have
policies and have continued to
ed rate in order to continue

growing pressure colleges and
disregarded the "tight" money
raise funds at an unprecendentconstruction of classrooms and

to raise teacher salaries.
Many teachers are now getting these pay raises. Average salary in the public schools, for example, has risen from
$3,010 in 1949-50 to more than $4,300 at the present time.
Is there a solution to the problem? It is hard to say. Yet,
it is obvious that the public must be made more increasingly
aware of the need for classroom space which ultimately must
be financed through bond issues. Also, since college graduates
are needed in the main to man school staffs and college faculties, it is also apparent that salaries must continue to be raised
to meet the competition offered by the ever-extended hand of
business.

Launching Of Sputnik Becomes
Blackmail Weapon Of Intimidation
By JACK LOTTO
INS — American Communist*
"beep beeped" messages of fear
this week.
The signals added up to one
word: surrender.
The launching of the soviet
"Sputnik" was used as the blackmail weapon to intimidate and
weaken the resistance of AmerlLiterally holding the "Sputnik"
as a club over America's head the
Reds kept pounding home these
demands:
Disarmament on soviet terms.
In other words, stop H-Bomb tests
without waiting for international
controls.
A "change" in U.S. Foreign policy which is softer toward Russia.
"Peaceful Coexistence"—Another way of saying going along
with soviet ideas.
Said the daily worker, official
mouthpiece of the Communist party:
"Little 'Sputnik' has many messages for mankind as It circles
our globe . . . The saturation
point on mutual destruction has
been reached . . . The time has
come for a now surge of sentiment among the American people
for speedy, initial steps toward
disarmament—beginning with a
suspension of the Nuclear Bomb
tests.
"The conclusions America must
draw arc those of a drastic change
in our foreign policy. Peaceful coexistence and peaceful competition must become the explicit, settled bases of our policy."
The Reds also used the launching to gather some political "Dividends."
In their best button-pushing
pose, they proclaimed the achievement was but another proof that
the Communist slave system—political and scientifically—is better
than that of the free world.
Wrote William Z. Foster, chairman emeritus of the U.S. communist party:
"The launching of the manmade satellite by the USSR is, by
common agreement, an event of
stupendous scientific importance.
It is also a splended demonstration of the superiority, technically
and otherwise of the socialist system over that of capitalism."

Official
Announcement
Anyone Interested In einklliy wttb
adverustav on the SO News, call &L
344 trad please Ware name and
phone aessber. Tea win be eeatocted.

New Music Series
Heard On WBGU
"David Randolph Rehearses" is
a new series of classical music
sung by the Masterworks Chorus
being presented over WBGU, the
University FM radio station each
Thursday at 7:80 p.m.
The Masterworks Chorus of
Morristown, New Jersey is an
amateur ensemble that has been
in existence for two years. It
was formed in 1966 by David Randolph, who is well-known for his
radio broadcasts and lectures on
music appreciation. In the beginning the group consisted of 26 of
Mr. Randolph's enthusiastic radio
listeners, today the membership
has grown to over one hundred.

A Close View Of Queen Elizabeth
Reveals Talent, Simplicity, Success
INS—The simple, talented, and intelligent young woman we welcomed to our shores as Queen of Canada, of the
United Kingdom and of various other nations on October
16 is a dedicated and tireless public servant.

Dept. Chairman

Although no man-made institution is perfect, and all are

/\ttenClS V-OnfaO

subject to improvements, the one headed by Queen Elizabeth,
having taken many forms over the
privileged prison. But the "privilast fifteen hundred years, is still
today the most spectacularly suc- lege" is more apparent than real.
Actually it is more a matter of
cessful of its kind ever recorded.
enforced detachment. As a result,
Queen's Private Life
their attitudes toward people not
Ceremony, pageantry and a connected with them are necesthousand-and-one official duties sarily "different." There is little
were scrupulously indulged, but or no chance for them ever to
they were kept quite apart from escape without shirking the one
the royal family's private lives and virtue they place above all others:
interests. A new phase in the mo- Their Duty!
narchy's slow, barely discernible
Queen Elizabeth herself is a
evolution, which began in the reign
Baptised, consecrated high Priesof his father, George V, continued
with even sharper attention under tess, who tries as hard as she can,
with her husband's invaluable help,
the Sixth George.
to be as many things to as many
The people the queen and her people as possible.
husband see most during their
There are no really complete
"off duty" moments are mostly
about their own age and share vacations for her. Every day requires
at least some hours of papwith them their enthusiasm for
cooking, fishing, sailing, horses er work or conferences about
and sports of all kinds. All tho which the public never hears.
"gadgets" of modern science inModel Career Couple
terest them and as Prince Philip
Despite this, the Queen takes
has considerable knowledge of such and makes time to be a model
matters there are a number of mother to her children. She and
projects requiring his personal apPrince Philip mannge to devote to
plication and experiment.
them as much or more time for
Neither is considered sophisti- piny and thought than the majoricated in the popular sense of the ty of "career couples."
word. They are not supposed to
However remote and lonely
have much in common with the
so-called "international set," or Queen Elizabeth's job may be, we
for that matter, with the majority in America welcome her not only
for whnt she represents, but in a
of the "aristocracy" as such. In
fact it has been a common "ac- more human way, for being the
cusation" for the past 150 odd kind of exceptionally nice, friendyears that royal tastes, humor, ly and so very young and busy
preferences in art, music, theater woman we would like to meet, and
and other cultural interests arc to have her enjoy herself while
she is with us.
"bourgeois."
Royal Tastes Simple
Most of the British public love
American jazz, collect all the newest records and follow the same
"crooners" and "pop" singers that
we do. So do the British Royal
Seniors who have not received
family.
Roth the Queen and her sister, their credentials from the PlacePrincess Margaret, enjoy shows ment Office are urged to do so at
but with occasional exceptions, their earliest convenience, accordthey prefer comedies and musicals ing to James I.. Galloway, placeto heavy drama, dancing to con- ment officer.
certs, horse-racing to art gallerThe importance of having peries, games and jokes to heavy dis- sonal credentials on file can not be
cussions.
over emphisized, he said. The maThese tastes are also typical jority of companies today ask for
of the British public as a whole credentials when they are interand thus they become more truly ested in a candidate. Credentials
identified, one with the other, than aro also important after graduathe exquisite, elegant, and aristoc- tion, should an alumni wish to
ratically refined tasts of some con- move to a better position with atinental royalties who became so nother company.
detached from their people that
This year the Placement Office
most of them now exist only in
has revised the credentials form
history books.
to make it easier for the graduates
Duty Precludes Intimacy
to fill out. Five copies of credenAside from life with her immediate family, the degrees of tials arc needed for each file.
Seniors should also plan on
political and semi-mystical forms
photographs for their credentials
surrounding her precludes real
intimacy as ordinary citizens know as soon as possible. Many employit. The rarefied atmosphere in ers place a great deal of emphosis
which the British Royal family on having photographs on both crelives often seems like a kind of dentials and applications.

Senior Credentials
Are Available Now

_

.

.

Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the department of speech,
along with representatives from
the speech departments of the
other five state universities, has
been invited to attend a conference in Cleveland, Nov. 1 and 2.
Dr. Kleckner said the conference, co-sponsored by the Ohio
Bell Telephone Co., the Cleveland Electric and Illuminating Co.,
the Republic Steel Corp., and the
General Electric Co., was called
because industry is concerned with
communication in its field and
now wants the universities to give
help and ideas.

Extensive Work Done
On Rodgers Quadrangle
Because of expansion and contraction at the tops of the corners,
Rodgers Quadrangle is having extensive work done.
Mr. Smith, custodian of the
men's residence hall, said that because of expansion, contraction,
and settling during the past three
years, the corners on the east and
wc-t wingj have separated from
the building, causing a danger to
people walking below.
These corners arc being replaced
before cold weather sets in.

Graphic Arts Dept.
Aids In Printing
A great deal of the printing
done for the University, with the
exception of the B-G News and
other major publications, is done
by the graphic arts department
located north of the main campus.
Tho tickets and programs for
the recent production of "The
Great Sebastions" were printed
there, along with all parking tickets and the programs and tickets
for the Huron Play House last
summer.
Tho letter-heads for all the departments, progrnms for music
concerts, membership cards for
the fraternities, sororities, and
clubs on campus—the list is almost endless.
Daniel J. Crowley, professor of
graphic arts, is in charge of these
operations. He is assisted by Mrs.
Corrine Barker, his secretary, and
James Davis, a junior industrial
arts major, who works in the department part-time.
The students enrolled in the
graphic arts courses also help in
this program.

Geology Dept. Faculty
To Attend Conference
Dr. John R. Coash, chairman
of the geology department, Dr.
Milford Lougheed, assistant professor, and Dr. Richard Hoare,
geology instructor, will attend a
convention of the Geological Society of America to be held in
Atlantic City, New Jersey, on
Nov. 3, 4, and 5.

The choir Is a spare-time activity for the members, who are
housewives, secretaries, farmers,
laborers and teachers during the
week. Practice sessions and concerts are held in the evening and
on weekends.

ACappella Choir
To Present Concert
Nov. 10 At Malinta
The ACappella Choir will present its first concert of the year
on Nov. 10 at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church in Malinta, Ohio.
The primary purpose of this
concert according to Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, director, will be
to introduce the freshmen to concert routine. More than 70 members of this 150 member choir aro
freshmen.
Future plans of this organization include a Chicago tour between semesters, an extended tour
during spring vacation, a home
concert on Nov. 24, and a Christmas Concert on Wed. 8.
Officers of the choir for the
1967-58 academic year are Doug
Cotncr, president; Phyllis Smith,
vice-president; Linda Gee and
Carolyn Krekemeyer, secretaries;
Brenda Boyee and Denis Baum,
librarians; James Hardy, publicity; Peg Faze, historian; Barb
Hart, alumni secretary; John Buhler, stage manager; Tom Alverson. manager; and Gene Wilson,
assistant manager.
ACappella Choir meets in two
sections. One section meets at
9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday; the other meets at 1:30
p.m. Monday and Thursday and
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Replacements Made
At University Library
Three new replacements
have been made in the various
Library departments. Mrs. Sue
Home replaced Mrs. Lois Contant
in the reserve book room. Mrs.
Mnrjorie Hodgson was replaced
hy Miss Joanne Stubbins in the
catalog office, and Mrs. Shirly
Milchi replaced Mrs. Peggy Biederman as secretary to Dr. Leedy,
Director of the Library.

Profs Attend Meeting
Mearl R. Guthrie Jr., chairman of the business education department, and associate professor Gnlen Stutsman, elso of the
business education
department
were in Toledo Friday, Oct. 25,
for a meeting of the Business
Education Section of the Northwest Ohio Kducation Association,
(NWOKA).
According to Professor Guthrie, a panel discussion was held
on the use of the handbook for
Business Education in Ohio High
Schools.
The handbook, published by the
State Department of Education,
is intended primarily for high
school teachers, and
contains
standards in the instruction of
business education.

segolls
Across from New Music Building

Outstanding Shirt
Service - Individually
Wrapped, Beautifully
Finished, only 25c
Khaki Pants

50c

B.G.'» FINEST
DRY CLEANING

"David Randolph Rehearses" is
tape recorded for The National
Association of Educational Broadcasters and features the Masterworks Chorus singing the classical
works of many famous composers.
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Photo By Wurman
AS PAST OF the University's first annual Woman's Week women leaders
on campus were honored at the Association ol Women Student's leadership banquet which was held Friday night Shown above are left to rlabti Linda Cos,
general chairman; Ma.alyann Woafori Mrs. Esther HayhursL onset speaker;
and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald.

Nick-O-Time
Jewelry and Service Shop
166 S. Main

The Colonial Restaurant
Will Prepare For Your
Halloween Party
HOME MADE — DECORATED

SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
AND FAST SERVICE
• Watches
• Clocks
• Electric Razors

• Cigarette Lighters
• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises

DONUTS
Please give 2 days notice

The Colonial Restaurant
522 E. Wooatar St

Phone 5341

Phooe> 4411

IN OUR STOCK
WATCHES—B'lova, Elgin, Hamilton
CLOCKS—Genial Electric, Semca
ELECTRIC RAZORS—MI Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zippo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES—Complete Sunbeam Line

DeOrio's Return To Lineup Aids BG
In Close Victory Over Kent Flashes
(Continued from pace 1)
back to the 39. The next play Nehlen connected with DeOrio who got
to the 22, but was short of a first
down and Kent took over.
The Flashes moved to their own
36 before the quarter ended, with
the score tied, 0-0.
The inspired Flashes then got
one of their longest drives of the
day started. Picking up four first
downs in ten plays they moved all
the way down to the BG 19, before
another BG Interception halted
their drive. Nehlen picked off the
the pass for the Falcons on BG's
2-yard line and returned it to his
12.
From this point with Floyd Lennox and Bill Spencer running from
the halfback positions for the Falcons moved all the way to Kent's
38 in six plays. Included in this
drive was a fine 26-yard run by
Spencer. On a second down, 13 situation Nehlen passed and had it
intercepted on Kent's 24 by Mihalus, who returned it all the way
to his own 46.
From the 45 the Flashes started
their only scoring drive of the
afternoon. With halfback Martin
Tista picking up most of the yardage Kent moved to BG's 29. Kenny
Horton then hit Mihalus on the
BG 6. Mihalus actually leaped almost five yards in the air to catch
the pass.
Testa on th» n«xt play scored on
a quick op«n»r ovor th» Uft sldo of tho
Falcon lino. Marion Pisnan»lli convert•d and lh« Flashes took the lead. 7-0
with only 2:0} lell In the (lril hall.
Fred Barbee kicked off and the
Falcons DeOrio received on the
16 and returned to his own 35. At
this point Coach Perry replaced
Nehlen with Bill Lyons and the
Falcon passing attack began. On
the first down a new Falcon play
saw DeOrio pass incomplete. Lyons
then had a pass fall incomplete.
The Falcons then picked up a free
first down since Kent was caught
for holding, moving the ball to the
49. From here Lyons hit Ramlow
for six yards, Janeway for 15, DeOrio for 12, Janeway again for
seven, and to climax the drive hit
Reese in the end zone for 11.
Reese's reception looked almost impossible as there were Kent players
surrounding the glue-fingered end. The
score came with only 20 seconds remaining la the first half. Chuck Perry's
extra point was wide so Kent led. 7-4.
Janeway kicked off and Kent
fumbled. Janeway recovered but
the Falcons did not get a chance
to run another play as the half
ended.
A spirited Falcon team came out
for the second half and received
the kickoff. After just one play
Ramlow fumbled on his own 38
and Kent recovered. The Flashes
moved to the BG 25 only to have
their third pas; of the day intercepted. Jim Dreher was the culprit who stopped the Flashes this
time.
BG then took over and moved in
16 plays all the way down to the
Kent eight only to be halted. This
sustained 69-yard drive included
four first downs. What stalled the
Falcon drive was a 15-yard clipping penalty that pushed them
back to the Kent 27 after they had
moved to the 14. Lennox then lost

Oberlin Defeats BG
In Women's Hockey
The woman's field hockey team
journeyed to Oberlin Saturday to
meet the spirited squad from Oberlin College in a game which was
played in the snow.
Oberlin scored three quick goals
in the first half, which were
enough to ovsreome the Falcon
squad. Bowling Green led by Pat
Holman. scored one goal in the
second half.
Betty Arink, ace left fullback,
was injured early in the second
half, when she was struck on the
arm by a loose ball.

to the 36, but on the following play
Nehlen hit him on the eight. On
a fourth and four situation Nehlen elected to pass to Reese, but
had it knocked down and Kent took
over.
Kent hod the ball for hut four plays
before John Valentine lniercepied pass
number four for BO on Kent's 11. BO
was penalised back to the 37. but
fust two plays later Ramlow swept
right end far 29 yards which moved
the ball to the eight. The Falcons were
again penalised five yards which moved the ball back to the 13. From here
DeOrio carried to the seven. Ramlow
to the two. and Russell went in for the
touchdown. The score came after 2:23 of
the fourth quarter. Perry's extra point
split the uprights and the Falcons led.
1J-7.
The Falcons pretty well dominated the rest of the fourth quarter,
not letting the Flashes move beyond their own 40.

Falcon Feathers
A nolabU Improtiminl could b« ■••n
la UW Falcons with Vic D»Or,o returning to th» lin«up. Th« little halfback
picked up 95 yards In 22 caniee.
Bob Ramlow a-eraqed better than
••von yard* per carry as he picked up
85 yards In 12 carries.
Tho Falcons mads tholr best otfsnslvs
showing of tho year al Kent as thsy
picked up a lotal of 375 not yards.
Both coaches substituted throughout
tho game. Coach Reeie would at
certain tunes throughout the game substitute an entire new unit. Coach Perry
did not substitute guile as freely.
Bowling Green', band not only put
on an excellent halftlme show, but
also were about the loudest chesrers
at the game.

Phi Tau, PiKA
Win In IM Ball
The Phi Delta Thcta-Theta Chi
intramural football game, scheduled to be played last Saturday
morning was postponed and will
be played at a later date. Tho postponement, made because of the
losses of men from both fraternities to last weekend's mass migration, was a distinct disappointment
to many interested observers who
had looked with anticipation to the
meeting of these two League I
powerhouses. Phi Delta Theta is
the league leader with a 3-0 record while Theta Chi, with a 2-0
mark, is in second place.
Led by Tom Schmitt, wha scored two touchdowns, Phi Kappa
Tau defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon
39-12 last Saturday morning. The
victory catapulted Phi Tau into a
tie with Theta Chi for second place
in league I.
In the third of last Saturday's
scheduled fraternity games, Pi
Kappa Alpha further increased
their runaway lead in eague 2 by
overwhelming Delta Epsilon, 57-6.

HPE Dept. Now Offers
New Recreation Courses
Included among the new recreational courses being planned by
the health and physical education
department are fencing and lacrosse. Fencing is to begin early in
the winter and lacrosse is being
planned for next spring.
Other unusual courses now offered include horseback riding,
hunting, fishing, and sailing.
At the present time there are
approximately 1,250 men students
enrolled in the over 100 available
activity sections.

Snow Paces Harriers To Second
Place Finish Behind Notre Dame
Dick
Snow paced
Bowling
Green's cross-country team to a
second place finish in a meet held
at South Bend, Indiana, last Friday afternoon.
The Falcons ended the day with
a total of 90 points which was
only bettered by Notre Dame who
had 42. Following BG were Central Michigan with 113 and Loyola,
165.
Snow had a time of 20:50 for
the four-mile course which was
tenth out of all the men entered.
The best time of the meet was
20.12.2. Other Falcons times for
the meet were: Hob Mcars, 21:01;
Larry Dove, 21:01; Larry Armstrong, 21:49; Carl Burns, 21:52;
and Bob Scott, 22:16.
There were six teams entered
in the meet, but the Falcons only
competed against Central Michi-

Marshall Edges Ohio II;
Redskins, Broncos Lose
The Thundering Herd from Marshall sneaked through
with a 34-28 win over underdog Ohio University down at
Huntingdon, W. Va. Saturday.
Two quick touchdowns late in the fourth period gave
Marshall the victory which moved them into first place in
the Mid-American Conference with a 4-0 record. Marshall's
four tallies all came on long gains which included a 16 yard
run, 46 yard run, 86 yard run, and a 36 yard pass, run combination.
Toledo University's Rockets, led by sophomore fullback
Norm Billingslea, overcame the Broncos from Western Michigan 27-16 in the former's homecoming game played at the
Glass Bowl Saturday.
Billingslea collected 165 yards in 18 tries to lead the
Rocket's attack. Such names as Coleman, Madden, and Mason,
which were instrumental in spoiling Bowling Green's homecoming two weeks ago, were not enough to down the spirited
Toledo eleven.
The passing arm of Purdue's ace sophomore quarterback
Ross Fichtner, the same arm that downed the mighty Michigan
State squad last week, proved too much for the Redskins of
Miami, as they were defeated 37-6 in an intraconference
game.
The Boilermaker's line also proved to be too powerful
for the feeble attempts of the Miami eleven, as they were held
to only 14 yards rushing. The Redskins did better in the air
as they ran up 108 yards passing.

1 hour Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Jim Ruehl's fighting freshman
pounded out a hard-fought 7-0
victory over a determined Detroit
eleven at the Motor City Thursday.
The game was played under difficult conditions on a muddy field.
A chilly rain fell throughout the
contest and this hindered both offences drastically.
Both
teams battled evenly
throughout the game, and then
with Detroit in possession of the
ball and thirty seconds remaining,
the Falcon squad recovered a Detroit fumble. With ten seconds
remaining in the game, quarterback Jay Hershey fired a long pass
to Bernic Casey who sped into the
end zone. The aerial covered 55
yards. Chuck Comer converted and
the game ended.

O in J. DAIIY QUEEN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

DRIRV QUEEN
434 EAST WOOSTER
On* Block West of the University

"It's a knack," he says. "Some
guys have it; some don't. I'm one
of the lucky ones. I've seen guys
kick hundreds in practice, even
come out when there's snow on
the ground to kick, but in a game,
they just can't make 'cm."
"You have to have three things
for a good place kick. You havo
to have a good snap from center,
a good holder, nnd a good leg.
Dale Pittman holds the ball when
we play at home. He's the best
holder.
Thinking, AUa Tim* Thinking
"Take the Toledo game when
wo tried that field goal from the
thirteen. The line of scrimmage

Open 11 tun. to 11 pan.

Marshall
Miami
Bowling Croon
Tolodo
(•at
W.sttm Michigan
Ohio U.

No bind, no sag,
no wonder they're
so popular!
Arrow shorts give you comfort
in any foiilion. The new
contour seat provides total
freedom of action, prevents
sagging and binding. Choose
the boxer type with all-around
elastic, or the snap front model
with elastic at sides. Solid
colors, stripes, miniature plaids,
checks and novelty designs.
$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with
special non-sag neckband, $1.25.
Cbutt, Ptabody (i Comfony, Int.

SHUTS • TUS
HANOKIICHIIPS • UMOtiWlAS
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MAC STANDINGS

Bernic Casey had his best game
of the season against the Detroit
eleven. His defensive play has
greatly improved since the season's start, and his offensive play
was exceptional in this contest.

ARROWS

About Football
"Football is real great. It's an
education within itself. I consider
myself quite lucky to be a part of
all this."
The interview gradually draws
to a close. You say goodby and
head across the muddy field back
to your typewriter with a story,
a story about a little guy who
made a place for himself in the
gamo of football.

Across from New Music Building

Coach Ruehl was pleased with
the scrappy defensive play or not
only his first team but also of his
reserves. The freshman line has
been out-weighed by 10 or 15
pounds per man in each of the last
three games, but the players' aggressive spirit and scrappy attitude
has made the defensive play of
the squad outstanding.

first In fashion

Open Till
3:00 pan. Saturdays

ir IOO DAVB
It's cold and rainy and you shove your hands deeper into
your pockets as you make your way across the skinned football practice field. About forty yards away you see the subject of your next story. He's setting a football on a kicking
tee at the 26 yard line. You wonder how many field goals he's
kicked tonight in practice.
"Chuck I Chuck Perry I" He was the seven. We could have kicklooks up and squints as you ed from farther back and made
approach. After a brief introduc- it just aa easily, but Dale and I
tion and some small talk, you decided if we kick from close in,
engage him in a conversation. the TU ends would have to belly
Yeah, he practices out here by him- around from the outside instead
of having a straight-ln charge to
self every night. ^_
block the kick. That's the way we
Sometimes
he™
played it, and the result was three
kicks a hundred
points."
a night, some-.
They had warned you about
times ten. OneeiChuck Perry. Once you start him
in awhile Doyt^;
talking . . .
Perry has him ■
play "rink - dink"|
"And the importance of the
guard or maybe
extra-point is never emphasised
quarterback in a
enough. Last week Kent beat Mardummy scrimshall, 7-6. Who could tell Western
mage.
Michigan would score two touchHe tells you'
downs and two extra points in the
PERRY
he's from Logan,
fourth quarter to tie us? Last
West Virginia. By some quirk in year Miami tied us with an extra
the rules he's a senior, scholastipoint in the laat period, 7-7."
cnlly, but a junior, athletically.
loa's In Shop.
Chuck came to Bowling Green on
Docs he try to keep his leg in
a basketball scholarship. You know
he has a reputation around the shape as quarterbacks keep their
gym as a terrific set shot artist, throwing arm in shape!
"I try to strengthen my leg.
but he also stands only five-eight,
and Harold Anderson has a bench- This year I'm getting more power
than last year."
ful of six-foot set shot artists.
Does he consider himself a real
He's Th» Guy
part of the team?
You turn the conversation n"Oh, sure. I think of myself
roand to kicking because you're
talking to the foremost authority as a football player just like everyon placekirking at Bowling Green. body else. Reese has his job; NehYou're talking to the little man len his his, and I have mine. Of
who tied Miami and Western Mich- course I'm a jock at heart. I was
igan, saving Howling Green's un- a third string freshman quarterblemished record, and has kicked back. Maybe less than that. I pro21 out of 27 extra points in two bably couldn't have made the varsity if I wasn't a kicker.
years.

Frosh Win In Closing Seconds As
Hershey Passes 55 Yards To Casey

Want Sparkling
Clean Corhes?

TRY HAMBLINS

gan, Notre Dame, and Loyola. The
other two teams who entered were
University of Michigan and Western Michigan.
Bowling Green lost to Notre
Dame, 39-19, but dropped Central
Michigan, 23-32 and Loyola, 1841.
The combined scores of each
team for the entire meet are as
follows: Notre Dame, 42; Western
Michigan, 44; Michigan, 63; Bowling Green 90; Central Michigan,
113; and Yoyola, 166.
The Falcon freshman harriers
ran against the Western Michigan
and Notre Dame frosh the same
day and placed third. They had a
total of 69 point.-, compared to
23 by Western and 48 by Notre
Dame. Mel Turner had a time
of 16:16 which waa best for the
BG yearlings over the two-mile
course.

Chuck Perry Discusses Various
Facets Of Good Place Kicking

WIT
3 0 0
10 0
2 0 1
12 0
1 3 0
0 11
0 4 0

Bowling Green's
Finest Dry Cleaning.
Really Fast Service
For the Best
Quality Available

r -»iffjf ■ •
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In The State

E=zsa

We at* a branch of the
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SHOP
111 South Main Street

Aeross from New Music Banding
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THESE HANDSOME YOUNG colleqlana w.r. coalestants In th. b.aid conical
held during Inlermlaalon ol Iho done*. Bob Hill won Iho contest lor harlna lb*
longest board. Sigma Phi Epollon for Iho Iblrd roar In a row won Iho trophy
for Iho fratomlty with tho groalotl percentage of board*.

ALL THE DOGPATCH gals 1* lined up to take In howUn' wedlock their wor»er
haWo* on' p©\ unforlunale .pouMs as Mania' San performs either the two-bit
four-bit. slx-blt or "apodal" typo o' weddln'i.

Students Represent

Clubs And Meetings
measure rock sections. Twentyeight
students
attended.
The
group was accompanied by Dr.
John Coash, geology department
chairman, and Dr. Richard Hoare,
instructor of geology.

Chomlcal Journal Club
The Chemical Journal Club will
hold an important business meeting at 7 p.m., tomorrow at Overman Hall.
Trip To Art Musoum

Books And Coffoo Hour

Tho art department has scheduled a trip to the Toledo Art Museum for Wednesday, Oct. 80, at
12:30 p.m. to see the San Paulo
exhibit. Anyone, other than art
students, who is Interested in seeing this exhibit must make reservations at the Fine Arts Building.
Since a bus will be rented, there
will be a small fee.

Books and Coffee social hour
sponsored by the English department, will meet at 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 30 in Studio R of
the Practical Arts Bldg.
Officers Elected
Serving as this year's officers
for Homo Economics Club arc:
Maget Padcn, president; Ruth
Kahlcnberg, vice president; Sandy
Wiseman, secretary; and Carole
Smith, treasurer.

Geography Club
The geography club will meet
at 7 p.m., Thursday in 209 Practical Arts Bldg., according to Nancy Alfele, secretary-treasurer.

Newman Club Breakfast

Demonstration Plans

The Newman Club held a communion breakfast Sunday, Oct
27 after the 9:30 Mass at the
Newman Hall. Tho breakfast was
highlighted by Fr. John Dougherty, C.S.C. of the University of
Notre Dame. Fr. Dougherty spoke
on the subject of "What is a
vocation."

A demonstration of tho Friden
Calculator, a device for computing; statistical analysis, will be
featured at 7:.10 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 31, nt the second meeting of
Pal Chi, honorary psychology fraternity.
Fronch Honorary Mooting
Beta Pi Thcta, French honorary society, will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
Chopol Spoakor Anouncod

of

the

Rodgers Quad Officers Elected
Residents
of
Rodgers
Quadrangle elected two groups of student officers Thursday.
The Social and Administrative
Committee includes: Daniel Wilson, Eldon Licbold, Ted Rayfield,
ground floor, east wing; Richard
Britner, John Papez, ground floor,
west wing; Frank Cunzolo, Daniel
Morroco, first floor, east wing;
Gerald D'Ambroeio and James
Medsker, first floor, west wing;
Othors are Dave Zalor and
Roger Graham, second floor, east
wing; Glen Schmidt, second floor,
west wing; Roger Decker and
James Neidhart, third floor, east
wing; Charles Lane and Charles

Sommer, third floor, west wing.
Representatives

Grenning, Barbara Anderson, Margnret Wu, Edward Evans, Keith
Trowbridge, Stanley Seal, Samih
Awad, Franz Pfister, Alexa Ruckcr, Gloria Doctor, Stella Ota, Janet Kaneshiro, Betsy Bivins, Elizabeth Ota, George Wing, Leatricc Yokoyama, Ralph Akutagawa,
Shu Cheung Cheuk, Bessie Cheuk,
Shu Sum Cheuk, Yuk Hang Cheuk,
Youn Bock Rhee, Dong Soo Hahn
and Chang Man Won, Dale Van
Agtcren, Lucio Son, Antonio Medrano, Martin Tabares de Nava,
and Mazah Sa Ad-El-Din.

Snyder;
James

Rodgers

Chick

and

NorthLowell

Perkey.
Elected to the Athletic Committee were: Kenneth Farshman
and Carl Hartman, ground floor
representatives; Harold Dcviney
and Kenneth Shatto, first floor;
David Ott and Richard Salchow,
second floor; Donald Ruehl and
Maurice Kassan, third floor; Michael Brown, Rodgers Northeast,
and
Daniel
Thomas,
Rodgers
Northwest.

Mary Johnson, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Joe Montesano, Alpha
Tau Omega; Helen Staib to Jack
Robinson, Kappa Sigma; Virginia
Hyrn, Kappa Alpha Tau, Syracuse, to Russ Utcr, Kappa Sig
alum.

Classified
MISPLACED: Plywood wall plaque, dimension, three feet by five |eel, boarlnq
the painted in.iqma of Phi Delta Kappa.
If found pleas* contact Dr. Bernard Rabin,
room 301. phone 313.

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our cliief has grief! Up North, you'd call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

Stationery
Gr».ung Cards
( New clever line)

BRING YOUR DRY
CLEANING HERE

segalls

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25

Across from new Music Bnlldlnx

WHAT IS A MAN WHO ClASSKSS

WHAT IS A HIALTHY IIAGUI

Ainunvi

ENDS TONIGHT
Stewart Granger In

2LA-ICI
CUIIN

Spain, and Syria.

James

Book Cor*™

Geology Hold Trip

THEATRE

the Netherlands, the Philippines,
University Students from out-

Fountain Pont

Cleveland Metropolitan Park in
Rocky River; was the destination
of tho Geology 204 class, Saturday, Oct. 26. The purpose of the
trip was to collect specimens and

■ OWIINC.

many, Hawaii, Hong Kong, Korea,

side the United States are: Nancy

Dolta Psl Kappa Moots

"^

Countries represented are Aus-

Northeast are Rogert Detchon and

Notebook* and Filler*

Delta Psi Kappa, the women's
health and physical education honor society, will hold a meeting in
observance of its founders day
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 31.

1957-68

Rodgers

west,

from

All School Supplies

Announces Spoakor

the

icklers!

Practical

Across from new Music Building

Haden
Crabtrce,
prominate
Young Republican from Bowling
Green, will speak at the meeting
of the Young Republican Club to
be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
305 Administration Bldg.

for

Ann Unerferth, Mooney, to Roger Weber, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Leonorc Briggs to Don Stein,
SAE; Jean Bogan, Williams, to
Gib Mitchell, Delta Upsilon; Beth
Taylor, Alpha Phi, to David Sitckler, Thcta Chi; Janie Erman, Otterbein College, to L. Charles Kellermyer, II, Thcta Chi; Barbara
Waters, Mooney, to Tom Edie,
Phi Kappa Tau; Annely Wierville
to Phil Skapura, Phi Delta Theta;
Joycelyn Hardin, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Gerry Gherlein, Phi Gamma.
Delta, Ohio Wesleyan.

\L/.

segall

Circle K Club will meet 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 30 in 104 Administration Bldg. Tho International Circle K Convention, held
in Denver last August, will be
discussed.

the University
term.

tralia, Brazil, Canada, Egypt, Ger-

day, Oct. 30, at 6:30 p.m. in the
faculty lounge
ArU Bldg.

Pinned
12

foreign countries are enrolled at
Photo by Town.wild
DAISY MAE (Marcla Laux. Harmon Hall) and HI Abner (Jay Sanford.
Theta Chi) root a minute afier belna "crowned" at tho annual Alpha Tau Omega
Sadie Hawklni Dance hold In tho Men'e Gym Saturday night.

PI Omioa PI

Clrclo K Moots

Club

Twenty-nine students from

Pi Omegu Pi will meet Wednes-

Dr. Richard Bender, Religious
Emphasis Week speaker, will present the scrmonctte at chapel service Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 3:30
His topic has not yet been announced.

Pins To Pans

12 Foreign Countries

"GUN GLORY"

^

at 7:30 — 9:40

OHIO

WED - THUR - FRI - SAT—4 HIT DAYS
'The Mightiest Of Them All"

Mortar Sorter

WHAT IS A OANC! IN (RANCH

the pri Jc ..,

Sound Hound
■ ARILTK CAUART.
ANHMURST COLIIRI

WILLIAM lOltill.
NIHPHIS ITAII U

WHAT ti A SNAZZY STIMOCO

Do you like to shirk work? Here's
some easy money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Veraon, N. Y.

WHAT B A WCKLAVIR WHO'S
AtOUT TO St A PATHHI

INSTRUM1NTI

(MTEJcMrr
VWRD

SOPHIA IPREK
m

WHAT IS A RIGHT RJTWttN
TWO MIDOnSI

wL».

STAN LEY KRAMER'S
U

MONUMENTAL FILMING OF

OHE PRIDE

W

STARTS
SUN.

'LOVE IN THE
AFTERNOON"

Sharp Harp
•I0R4I RRAIIR.
CHICO tTATI COLLIRI

TsaWcoW ViUnidw,
■lllilll *»U.M AiUM

at
7:00
9i30

QaulBoll

Gary
Cooper

LIGHT UP A 1|

0^3 yrpam' Mourn
•All

Small Brand
RICHARD AOItMN
NIW an ICO COLLMI or A SB.

SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
• A.T.C
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